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May 14 whites drags down raws 
With May 14 whites contract to expire Tuesday, and it falling sharply 

over the week, raw sugarraw sugarraw sugarraw sugar lost further ground, particularly at the front 

end. Where the May 14 raws lost 0.55 c/lb (US12/t), May 14 whites 

was hammered $27.80/t lower, smashing the raw/whites spread in 

the process. The “weather premium” and El Nino risk are still 

manifest in prices, but the focus has slipped from nearby to out in 

late 2014/2015 (and maybe 2016). Funds are still roughly 100K long, 

and sitting pretty, while commercials extended their short selling. As 

per our note to clients Friday, Thai millers have plenty of sugar in 

stock, as the harvest approaches its finish. 

Brazil’s CONAB – a govt forecaster – released a confusing CS Brazil 

forecast mid-week, increasing their cane and sugar forecasts from 

13/14 (an outlier in the range of forecasts to date). India’s better 

domestic prices have stemmed the flow of export raw and whites for 

the minute. May 14 fell 0.55 c/lb (-3.17%), while Jul 14 fell 0.33 c/lb (-

1.85%). The May/Jul spread fell further to -.66 c/lb (-0.22 c/lb). 

White sugar’s White sugar’s White sugar’s White sugar’s May contract prices were hammered lower, falling 

almost $28/t. Poorer quality Central American and Mexican sugar 

seems destined for the tape on expiry tomorrow, although only small 

quantities. May 14 fell $27.90/t (-6.05%) to $436/t, while Aug fell 

$10.4/t (-2.19%) to $465.9/t. The May/Aug spread widened again to -

$29.9 (-$17.5/t). May/May whites premium (2nd graph P2) fell $15.4/t 

to $65.85/t while Aug/Jul whites premium fell $4/t to $80.5/t.            

A$ equivalent  Falling sugar prices and a strong AUD boded ill 

for Aussie dollar sugar prices again this week. The overall fall (1st 

graph) was sharpest for nearby contracts - May 14 down $18/t. The 

2014 season values fell A$8-13/t to settle at A$411-448/t, while July 15 

(-$7) & Oct 15 (-$6) fell by less than the 2014 values.   

Market Composition  Covering a marginal 0.02 c/lb drop in 

the spot May contract, Tuesday’s COT report showed specs adding 

a modest 2.0 k lots to their net long position with the commercial 

sector net sellers of 5.0 k lots. Index funds were a bit more active this 

week, net buyers of 2.9 k contracts.     

Currencies & Markets 
The Aussie climbed this week with strong jobs figures at home and 

fading chances of a US interest rates rise any time soon. Australia 

added 18,100 new jobs in Mar 14 and Feb 14 jobs were revised higher 

NY 11 Futures Prices NY 11 Futures Prices NY 11 Futures Prices NY 11 Futures Prices USc/lb           

11 Apr 1411 Apr 1411 Apr 1411 Apr 14 Value   Value   Value   Value   Wk changeWk changeWk changeWk change
May 2014 16.80 c/lb   (0.55)            
Jul 2014 17.46 c/lb   (0.33)            
Oct 2014 18.07 c/lb   (0.21)             
Mar 2015 18.80 c/lb   (0.16)             
May 2015 18.68 c/lb   (0.10)            
Jul 2015 18.51 c/lb   (0.04)            
Oct 2015 18.63 c/lb   (0.03)            

LND 5 Futures Prices LND 5 Futures Prices LND 5 Futures Prices LND 5 Futures Prices US$/t          

11 Apr 1411 Apr 1411 Apr 1411 Apr 14 Value      Value      Value      Value      Wk changeWk changeWk changeWk change
May 2014 $ 436.00 (27.90)          
Aug 2014 $ 465.90 (10.40)          
Oct 2014 $ 474.80 (8.40)            
Dec 2014 $ 485.10 (6.10)             

Sugar ValuesSugar ValuesSugar ValuesSugar Values
Whites Premium May/May $ 65.85/t
NY11 May/Jul14 Diff -0.66 c/lb
NY11 Jul/Oct14 Diff -0.61 c/lb
LDN5 May/Aug14 Diff -$ 29.90/t

Australian Prices Australian Prices Australian Prices Australian Prices AUD/mt
AUD fwdAUD fwdAUD fwdAUD fwd Value     Value     Value     Value     Wk changeWk changeWk changeWk change
May 2014 $ 394.56 (18.04)           
Jul 2014 $ 411.62 (13.05)           
Oct 2014 $ 428.44 (10.43)           
Mar 2015 $ 449.89 (9.53)            
May 2015 $ 448.68 (8.07)            
Jul 2015 $ 446.24 (6.58)            
Oct 2015 $ 451.63 (6.41)             
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to 47,000, the best monthly result in 20 years. The unemployment 

rate fell to 5.8% in Mar 14 (1st graph). The US Fed may wind up its 

asset buying by year’s end but it’s unlikely there will be any official 

rate rise before mid-2015. The IMF says there is a small risk that China 

may be heading for a hard landing -the comments highlighted how 

important this week’s China Q1 14 GDP numbers are. Economists 

expect GDP growth slowed to 7.3%, under Q4 13’s 7.7% and the 2014 

govt target of 7.5%. The softer tone from the Fed and weaker bond 

yields weighed on the USD Index, which dropped to 1.1% to 79.67. 

Crude (+2.6%), gold (+1.6%) and the CRB (+1.5%) all rose this week but 

equities were weaker with the DJIA slipping 2.6%.  Brazil (+1.5%), 

Australia (+1.5%) and Thailand (+0.6%) all saw their currencies 

strengthen but the Indian Rupee (-0.2%) weakened. 

Market Factors  

Physical Premiums  Thai raw sugar premiums edged higher 

this week, J-spec prompt offers rose 15 pts to +65 pts over May (no 

bids). J-spec May/Jul shipments bid/offers were +60/+75 pts. Prompt 

Hi pols were bid/offered at +40/60 vs May after being offered at 40 

pts last week. May/Jul bid/offer was 65/77 pts over K. Prompt S.Brazil 

VHP is valued around -10 vs May, and May/Jul similar. Thai 45’s in 

break bulk are valued at $11/12 over May Ldn. Thai prompt containers 

shipment were bid/offered +$15/25 over K Ldn after trading $19 over.   

Australia Tropical cyclone Ita crossed the far north Qld coast 

Friday evening near Cape Flattery north of Cooktown as a severe 

category 4 cyclone. Cape Flattery is around 200 km north of Qld’s 

northern-most cane area. The cyclone then tracked south around 

100 km inland from the coast as a weakened category 1 cyclone 

before exiting back out to sea near Cardwell, north of Townsville. Ita 

brought strong winds and heavy rain to growing areas from 

Mossman in the north to the biggest cane region – the Burdekin – 

and also brought heavy rain and gusting winds to the central regions 

of Mackay/Proserpine (final map here – blue areas show cane 

regions). Although there has been flooding around Ingham and 

much cane has been blown over, early reports indicate that damage 

to cane is expected to be limited though it is still too early to assess.          

Thailand Thailand’s 2013/14 sugarcane harvest continues its 

descent (last chart). Daily cane throughput dropped to 0.163 mln 

mt/day on the 9th, now just 16% of the seasonal high of 1.04 mln 

mt/day. As of April 9th, the harvest has progressed to 102.4 mln mt of 

cane, 3.6 mln mt more (↑3.7%) than last season’s 98.8 mln mt. Sugar 

production at 11.18 mln mt is 1.28 mln mt or 13% above last year’s 

9.90 mln mt. All of the increased production has been channelled 

into raws, which at 7.89 mln mt are up 1.27 mln mt (19%) on last 

season’s 6.62 mln mt at this time. Production of white sugar at 3.16 

mln mt is up 1% on last year’s 3.135 mln mt. Despite lower cane, 

excellent cane sugar levels should see sugar output exceed 11 mln 

mt – and point towards 11.3+ mln mt sugar. 
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CRB IndexCRB IndexCRB IndexCRB Index
TR/J CRB 309.39     4.55

Crude Oil Prices Crude Oil Prices Crude Oil Prices Crude Oil Prices US$/bbl 
WTI Crude 103.74     2.60

Spot Currency Values Spot Currency Values Spot Currency Values Spot Currency Values US$
Aust Dollar 0.940     0.011
Brazilian Real 2.224 (0.016)          
China Yuan 6.232     0.019
Indian Rupee 60.350     0.262

Russian Ruble 35.63     0.309
Thai Baht 32.404 (0.066)         
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Disclaimer: Disclaimer: Disclaimer: Disclaimer: this report is an analysis of market factors, and should 

not be interpreted as advice. The accuracy and reliability of 

information contained in the report is not guaranteed, although due 

care is taken in its preparation. Green Pool accepts no responsibility 

for the action(s) of any reader of this market report, and all activities 

involving financial decisions should first be checked with an 

appropriate advisor. The contents of this document are protected 

under copyright or other applicable intellectual property laws. No 

materials may be reproduced or transmitted, in whole or in part, in 

any manner, without written consent.  
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